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MEHT]NG PLACE.

I,A RUE RORINSON - Connercial horticulturist
advisor t Pjnellas County Extension Service.
He will speak about tJ:e kiwi fruit.

PROGRAM.

JA},IAICA TRTP W:ITT{

33610

STARK

MEETINGS ARE HETD THE SEC,OIVD SUNDAY OF EACFI

NElCl,IEHrrNG.

FI,

T'OI\4 ECOTCI,OU

At our last neetjng, Gus Fleischnran was kind enough to give us a report on his and
Eleanor's trip to Jarnaica wittr Tcrn Economou. They joined 17 nernbers of the Miami
and Palm Beach RFCf chapters, and spent 7 days and 5 nights based in Kjngston, on
the soutlr coast of Jamaica's drier regim, doing and seeing that wtrich is denied
the tlpical tor:rist: daily tours of plantations and farrns grqring Ortinique ard
UgIi citrus, rnacadarnia, BIue Mountain coffee, allspicerginger, mangos' and bananasi
and. tastiag exotic tropical fruits, including akee, jakfruit, Malay apple, passion
fruit, casheurs, and nmch npre. Tlrese daity tor.rrs left the hotelpronptlyat 8 A.M.,
and returned shortly after S p.Ul The group wasinpressed with 8Oyearold Marjorie
Davidson's expertise in Jamaica's horticulture and horticulturists. It4uch seed was
collected and bro:ght back to ttre U.S. , h:t sonxe, €.g., akee, \das not alloti'red to

enter. No plants r^,ere permitted entry.
trips higlrly. Tharks, Gus.
3rd

Gus and Eleanor reconnend Tcrn Econornou's

D{TERNATfOI'IAI TROPICAL PLANI FESTTVAL

has sent us notice of ttre 3rd fnternational T?opical Plant Festival,
scheduled for Augnrst 4-L1r 1985, in PERU. Tkre cost is $974.00 per person,
and the itinerary includes LinB, Cuzco, and I'lachu-Picchu. Ttrere are optional extensions to Nasca and the Anezon. E?uits to be seen and tasted include the Arnazon
tree grape, ice cream bean, cherinrolza, papuela, lacuma, PePino, and many others.
For npre jnformaticn, contact Tom Econc,rnou, Natr:re Ttail, fnc. r,Box 450662, I\tj-ami,
Fla. 33149, phone (305) 285-7L73. Ton has said that ttre BRAZIL tour has been
scheduled for Novernber.
Tom Economou

which

is

*****.*
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,JERUSALEM AI{ITCIIOKES

kind eno-rgh to provide us with scrne Jerusalem artichoke, or
sunchoke, Helianthus tuberosus, tubers; these were allrcng the distrihtted'freebies'
at the lasE neetffiI -Ae-EIA provided us with a copy of his July/August 1979 Garden
Guide, vtrich contajned an article abor.it this interesting, r:nusua1, and useful vegetable. Here is a slmopsis of that article. TLre plant, which is a sunflovier, is
native to the northeastern U.S., and was one of ttre vegetables cultivated bryz the
fndians of that region:. It fonns a 7 ft. tall twiggy h:sh with a 2'3 foot spread,
and has 3 jnch yellcnv flcmers. TLre plants are bnittle, and require support. Plant
the tubens L-2 inches deep and 30 jnches apart in r,rell-enriched soil (they will fail
to grcnrr in our poor sandy soil). Fertilize nonthly with L/4 Lb. of a quality mixed
fertilizer, or equivalent soluble ferti1.izer. Plant them in the spring, and they
will grour virorously all sunner, bejng ready to harvest in the fall, v*ren the tops
die dcnsr:. Dig tlre tubers, wash and dry them, and store thent in plastic bags in the
refrigerator (they cannot be stored in the open). Itrey also can be left in the
ground until used, hlt must be harvested before ttrey resprout in the spring. They
can be used in any way ttrat water chestnuts or potatoes are used, and can be eaten
either raw or cooked. Our tharks to Lsrvis Maxoell for his generosity. He would like
to remjnd us that, although sorre of us are organic gardening b.rffs, there is no evidence to indicate that jnorganic fertilizers are any less effective, or more potential1y harmful, than organic ones. In my experience (ALS) , sonp plants, €.9., etr@
(citron), are considerably sensitive to ttre application of inorganic fertilizer, horlr
el/er, this is likely to be due to the innediately avaj-lable concentration of substances, and not to their inorgarric vs. eganic so:rces.
Levrris Ma:<u,ell was

A

MESSAGE F'RC[4 TT{E PRESIDEIfT

T $Duld 1ike to thank DaIe Jenkins, not only for his excellent talk on
and pineapples, br:t also for his extrene generosity in bninging us sorle flg
cuttl::gs ana pineapple suckers for our rfreebies'distrih:tion, and scrne beautiful
potted pineapples for our plant drawing, inctudiag one beautiful specj-nen that had

First off ,
figs

on it!
O:e note about tlre plant drawing. We have had nrany great plants brough in 1ate1y.
Please keep it up! PI.EASE remernber to sigrn the sheet rnfien yor: win a plant; the
question nark on o:r tlper,riter is rrearing o:tt A1so, vfien yo: sign the sheet,
please WRIIE LEGIBLY (prjnt if necessary) i ya: wouldn't like to see your narlE
in ttre ner^rsletter raritten as H<hrtvsm, hft that's hcns it looks sonetifles!
I knour it seems like the last one was just yesterday, h:t before we knor,v it, it
will be October - tire for anotlrer aru:uaI tree sale. We will need your assistance, so keep Saturday and Sunday, October 19th and 20luh, open, and plan to
give us a hand. AIso let us knontr if yo: can help out beforehand. Grour sone
plants for tlre sa1e. Rernernber, we expect to have an exSunded selection of
unusual herbs and vegetables for ttris sa1e, and everyone could help by grorning

a

fruit

SOMHHTNG!

Priscilla Lachut has generously voh:nteered as chairperson of the hospitality
table. We all appreciate her efforts over the past few nronths, and nor,r she's
Noar, Iet's hope many of you
agrreed to make it official. Thanks, kiscilla!
rzolunteer to give her a hand; it's a big job!
That's it for no\^/ - see you soon!
******
Knock, kn@k.
Who's there?
Bartarta.

Barrana, who?

(continued

in this

issue)
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FIGS & PINEAPPI,ES TN FI,ORTDA
by Dr. DaIe Jenkins
of the Sarasota Fruit & Nut Society

GROWING

Dr. Jenkjns first brorghtusgreetings frcrn the Sarasota Fruit & Nut Society and
pointed out that the objective of their Society is the accunnrlation of kncr,rledge
concerning the grouring of various kinds of fruit, not just trcpical or rare fruit,
andbeing concerned with getting good production with enphasis on the jnteresting
ones. He first arrived in Florida about six years aog, after spending several
years in the Ttopics. He was verlz interested in grov,ring sorne of the exotic tropical
trees, such as black sapote and nengo. After four freezlng wlnters out of six, he
decided to change his concept and devote his efforts to what you m:ight call semitroBical or sub-tropical fruiting trees. rn his garden now he is gronring sone 100
qlpes of different fruits and nuts, railrich on 3/4 of an acre, makes things a little
crovd.ed. There are 16 kinds of citrus, 28 kinds of figs, 4 kinds of bananas, and
4 kinds of loquats. He is also grouiing a number of grapes, apples and nectarines.
At this point, he descrj-bed his experiences jn grohring figs, particularly with the
rethod of using hear,ryz irmlch, including the advantages and disadvantages.
Dr. Jenkjns trrroceeded with the description of the various t14:es of figs. He nentioned that ttre figs vfiich grc,ur on the r^rcody part of last year's grrorrth are ca11ed
Breba. A11 of the fig varieties have Breba figs. Ttre nain crop cqles on the new
tender green grcurth. Dr. Jenkjns nentioned that rnost California figs are nort
particularly adapted here. He is grovving several varietj-es frcrn California, sone
of vftrich are doing veny r^e1l. One ttrat does exceptionally well in tJ:lis area is
Excel. It is rather large and has a large hole in it and is light gre€n. It is
quite tasty' although not exceptionally sr,eet.
Another one that has done beautifully here is Beare' rt looks verlz similar to Excer
but has pr:rplish red fruit. He d@sn't reconnend Panache, Tiger Fig, Enturo, and
Tena. Thenpst ccrmrpn figs grorn jn this area are Celeste, which is the Iltt1e suqar
fig, and Brovr/n T\:rkey. Brcrvn Tlrrkey is npre cold hardy than the other figs. Another
comron variety is Magrnolia, or Brunsrnrick, which has very deeply cleft leaves, makhg
it easy to distinguish. Tlre fruit is usually distiactive also, with a ttrick neck and
a lopsided form and a bnonze color. Conadria is one of the green figs and grc,hrs very
well in this area. Figs can be divided into groups according to color of the fruit.
Figs such as ttre Green Ischj-a are green with strawberry red centers and very sweet,
very good, h:t not very productive, dnd slorv grovuing. Kadota is another that does
very urell in ttris area.

of whrite f igs such as Blanc and Wtrite Marseilles, vdrich are
actually light greenwitha vtrite center. Then there are the yellct^r figs such as
Lemon and Hunt. fhere are also amber colored figs such as Spanish Amber. Figs
also ccnne jn bror^n and orange, dark E:rple and red, and also striped. IlLre sweetest fig in his opinion, is the Celeste.
Tlrere are a number

Itre small- size of ttre opening at the end of the figs is one of the things you look
for in a good fig. The Kadota has a little drop of honey in the opening so the
water doesn't get irt. If you have a fig that stands upright, water can get inside
and you get spoilage and splittj-ng of the fruit. Ihe Green Ischia, for exanple,
has a large hole h-rt in this case, the fig has a long stem and hangs doum so the
water runs off.
Figs are easy to grow frcm cuttings but the tfure to zut i:: cuttings is dtiring tJ:e
wjnter tire when the plants are dorrnant. A cutting should include about 3 nodes
and shculd be buried 3/4 or ncre jn the gro:nd after dipping the end in Rootone.
Also branches may be rooted by bending do,rn to the gro:nd and staking in place
figs, sqndy
until roots form. In this area, we have sore real problems in grouing,The
sterrle
sterile soi1, nenatods whrich are a real problem, and fig leaf rust.
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and the nematode problem can be handled by the use of a deep nu1ch. A good
nulch rnaterial is t}re leaf and uood chip tfilch can be ob'tained frcm a 1ocal tree
service. Ttre rnrlch should be distrjJa:ted in a large circle around the trunk and
should be 4" to 8" deep and shorld be replenished every six nronths. The mulch
rots dchrn into hunn:s. A procedr:re vfiich Dr. Jenlcjns uses is to rerpve sod in an
area several npnths befone he jntends to plant a fig and heavily nnrlch the area
to decrease the nematode population. Nernatodes thrive in or:r dry sandy soi1. The
organisms that feed on nernatodes cannot live under ttrc sane conditions. Hovuever,
under a deep rulch these organisms thrive and tend to decjmate the nernatode pozulation. As in rost organic controls, of course, the problem is not ellmjnated but
only r:nden good control. So the advantages of rmlch are that it keeps the soil
tenperatr-:re relatively constant, increases the penetratj-on of water into the soi1,
lessens evaporation frqn the soil, provides corrpost as the nmlch deccrnposes and
also helps to control tLre lveed grcrarth aro:nd tlre p1ant. One of the disadvantages
of nnrlch is that additional fentilizer is reqtrired because the mulch in decorposing
uses nitrogen. Use of the nulch is also equally beneficial in grcrvring pineapples.
Figs reguire a fair anpunt of fertilization. Dr. Jerkjns suggests fertilizjng
figs every 3 rpnths, orle pound of fertilizex for every 2 or 3 feet jn height of
ttre plant. Spread around wellrnot too close to the trunk of tlre plant itself .
He suggests a lorvr priced 6-6-5 fertilizer with 28 chelated iron and strongly
reconunends tLre addition of rnagnesium sulfate (epsom salts) to his fertilizer at
the rate of one po:nd for each 50 por-rnd bag of fertilizer. TLris is the secret of
gro\ning good figs and ls also excellent on pineapples.

soil

of tlre other problems with fig trees is fig rust. Where you have a concentrated
population of fig trees such as Dr. Jenkins has and when the grourth is lux.:riant,
you can e>pect an increased amor-rnt of fig rust cn: the leaves, particularly during
the rainy season. Rust frequently will get so bad in late July and August, that j-t
will ccnpletely defoliate a tree.
Fungicid.es such as Zineb and It{aneb
seem to do lit+-le gcod against fig
rust. D:. Jenkins indicated ttrat
Benylate, v*rich is a verlz to><ic
substance, seems to control the fig
rust better than the Zineb and lt{aneb
but he hesitates to use it because
of its high toxicity. Lewis laaxnrcll
suggests the use of ccpper for the
One

control of f ig rust. Dr. Jenkins
agreed that he wculd try it. Fortunately, figs seem to be little
bothered by i-:rsect pests, altlrough
there are sofie that are noted fcr
bejng very destructive. Another
method of controlling nematcd,es is
by the use of a nernatode resistant
root strck such as Ficus Glcncrata.
F{ovnrever , this root stock, rartrile very
corq)atible wlth Conestic f igs, is
also very cold tender and needs to
be banl<ed up dr:ring the winter tj-rrc
to prevent freezing of the rcot
stock " Ficus Cuclafolia is another
nematcCe resistant root strck rafuich
also is very susceptible to ccld.
Ttrere are other potential root
stocks wtrich are npre cold harCy,
arrd provide

very corryatible unicns.

" Jenlcins suggesteC
that pineapples Co very well j.:r this
area. He has for:r different variePINEAPPLES. Dr

Fig
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JEZEBEI., SAUCE

(Priscilla

Lachut)

(18 or:nce) jar pineapple preserves
I (18 ounce) jar apple jelly
I (1, 12 ounce) can DRY mustard
I (5 ounce) iar prepared horseradish
1 Tablespoon cracked peppe:corns

1

.

all ingredients; stjr we1I. Pour sauce into air tight contajners;
Serve sauce o\./er cream cheese with crackers
as an atrpetizer, or with pork oT beef. Yields 3-2/3 cups.

Ccnrbine

store jn the refrigerator.

Ar,L-AROrryP IERrrLr ZER

Harold Seekins has sulxnitted G. K. Pa1ner's recipe for an AIL-AROUM EERTILIZER
(Palner's Garden & Nursery, St. Petersb.rg).
50# 4-6-8r €.g., frcm Mr:rphy's or Scottyrs (the louer nitrogten helps
prevent fruit drop)
17# l-t-I dehydrated cohl IIEU:Iure
2# Magrnesium sulfate (Epsom Salts)

1# l,langanese sulfate
2# PERK (a conrercial 'fruit set' conpound)
Mix atl ingre<lients thoro:gEly and store. Apply a handful each in conical
holes arranged about 2 feet apart in 3 circles aror:nd the tree, the outermost
at ttre drip line, the second about L/2 way, and the third about 3/4 way, in
tourards ttre tn:nk. Ttre diareter of ttre hotes should be 1 - lt inches

Thanks, Haro1d.,

for this useful infonnation"
******

HOSPITAI,ITY TABI,E

Mary & John

Victor:

Cream cheese

with chives, strawberry

jam

Louis Yedkois: Orange punch
Jean

Miller:

C,neek honey

cookies
Priscilla Lachut: Jezebel sauce and cream cheese
Alice Beasor: Preserved oranges
Bea Seekjns: Pt:npkjn squares

******
Knock, knock.
!,Ilro's tLrere?
Orange.
Orange vitroZ
Orange you glad we

didn't

say

Banana? (finally, the end.)
******
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ties ald abopt 60 pineapples at this tine

with the pineapples fruiting.

that he has no problem
in a pot that he dug up

and he indicated

He displayed a pineapple

for our presentation rafiich had tlre fruit developing. The top grourth above the
pjneapple fruit is calIed the crcmm. the sprouts frcm directly under the fruit
are clttea slips and those coruing up from the base are suckers. TLre sucker is the
ideal part to plant because it produces larger fruit quicker. TLre slips are less
desirable h-rt much better than ttre cro\^/n. Pernanrbuco is one varietyverysimj-Iar
in appearance to Natal Queen. They bottr have sharp serrated edges on their leaves
ala tike all pineapples, are scnsnfrat tender to cold, Natal Queen being rnore cold
hardy than Pernanrb:co. His favcnite is ttre Sncotlr Cayerure, which has no thorns
on tlre leaves. Ttre Srcoth Cayenne and the Natal Queen botJr produce a large sweet
pineapple, bright yellcnu when ripe, soft and verlz sweet. Spanish Red, the other
variety which he cultivates, produces a very large frul-t, long, narrcr^, and red,
and very difficult to te1I lrl}ien rlpe.

For nraxirnr:m sweetnessr as wittr ncst fruits, pineapples should be picked rafien they
are fu1ly ripe. Pineapples are propagated frcm ttre slips and suckers lfiich should
be pul1ed ofi and allovied to harden for a day or two in tLre shade before plantingOne note of caution is to never get sand, soil or fertilizer into the croAln. This
is one advantage of rurlching aror:nd tlre pineapples because the rmlch can keep sand
fron splashing or bloring into the crcern of the pineapple, which cou1d kil1 it.
So thJ secret of success in grouring pineapples is to use a hearzlz rm:lch, lots of
water and fertilizer about four tjmes a year with a 6-6-6 fertilizer to which you
add ttre rnagrnesium sulfate as nentioned earlier. FYcrn the suckers under ideal conditions, iL is trrcssible to get fruit in one year and Dr. Jenkins frequently does

just this.

TREASURER'S REPOFI SLIMMAFY

(Aprit 1'

to

May

5,

1985)

$ Lt}4i.:.i.

Bal-ance Brougirt Forward (Checkfurg)

18 , 319 .94

Incone
Membership D:es

2 ,07

Plant Sale

0. 90

13 r593 .46

Misc.

2

,655 .58

13r760.44

E>q>endj-tures

rr366.64

Newsletter

Etc.

983.87

Plant Sale

9

,795 .49

Misc

L,6L4.44

Meeting

Balance

1984

to

Room,

Speakers,

be Forwarded

5

,601. or

2o ,314 .68

Savings Accounts

******
PI,ATVT INDEX

Syd Goheen and Kay Netscher have both been busy ccnrpiling an index
discussed jn our lg8f - 1984 newsletters. We are grrateful to both
this j-s a tine-consurning and difficult task. A consolidated i-ndex
soon be prepared, and will be part of the ne:<t neursletter.

to the plants
of them, as
will hopefully
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MONruT{

JEZEBEI, SAI]CE

1

.

(18 ounce)
(18 ounce)

(Priscilla

Lachut)

jar pineapple preserves
jar apple jelly

I
I (1, 12 o:nce) can DRY mustard
1 (5 or:nce) jar prepared horseradish
I Tablespoon cracked peppercorns
Conbine all ingredients; stir welI. Pour sauce jnto air tight contajners;
store in tlre refrigerato:r. Serve sauce over cream cheese witlr crackers
as an appetizer, or wittr pork or beef. Yields 3-Z/Z cups.
******
AI,I,-AROUND FERTTLI ZER

Harold Seekins has sutrnitted G. K. Palner's recipe for an ALL,-AROUND FERTILIZER
(Palner's Garden & Nursery, St. Petersh:rg).
50# 4-6-8r €.9., frcrn Mr:rphy's e Scottyrs (the lorer nitrogen helps
prevent fruit drop)
17# I-1-1 dehydrated cch, Ineulure
2# Magrnesium sulfate (Epsom Salts)
1# l,langanese sulfate
2# PERK (a connercial

'fruit set' cqrpound)
Mix al-l ingre<lients llgEgglly and store. Apply a handful each irt conical
holes arranged about-Z-EeeE apart in 3 circles around the tree, tlre outermost
at the drip 1ine, the second about L/2 way, and the third about 314 way, in
tcrwards the trunk. ftre dianeter of the holes should be 1 - & inches

Thanks, Harold,

for this useful information.
******

HOSPITAI,IW TABI,E

I4ary & John

Victor:

Cream cheese

wlth chives, strawberry

jam

Louis Yedkois: Orange punch
Jean

Miller:

Greek honey cookies

Priscilla Lachut: Jezebel

sauce and cream cheese

Alice Beasor: Preserved oranges
Bea Seekins: Purrpkin sguares

******
Knock, knock.
Who's there?
Orange.
Orange viho?
Onange you glad we

didn't

say

Banana? (finaI1y. the end.)
******
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PI,A}ff RAFEI-E
PI,AMI

-

9

MAY

NAIVIE

DONOf

WTNNER

RFCI
RFCI
Yellcr^r Guava
RFCI
Yellop Guava
RFCI'
Loguat
Stark
"Gi-ant" Grenadilla
Starls
Jicarna
Stark
Jicarna
Heath
Sugar Apple
Heath
Pitaya Cactus
Heath
Persinnron
B. Beasor
White Sapote
HiIl
Yellow Guava
H. Klaus
Gardenia
Bo>< of rniscellaneous produce Priscilla l,achut
Tahitian & Spaghetti Squash Stan Lachut
H. Seekins
Yellour Guava
SYd Goheen
Roselle
SYd Goheen
"tr
rr
rt
rr
I'
rr
I'
It
Bea Seekins
Red Thornless Opuntia
Yellcnr npderatethorn OE:ntia Bea Seekins
DaIe Jenkins
Pineapple
oale Jenkjns
::
"I'
I'

Walter Vines
Walter Vjnes
John Victor
Iheresa MaPes

PapriJca Pepper (3)
Striped Cavern Tomato (3),
San l4arzano Paste Tcrnato (4)
Golden Jubil-ee Tornato
Red Pear Tomato (4)
Golden Yellot^r Eggplant

J. Victoc (2) , ? (L)
V. Roberts (2), ? (I)
G. Fleischman (1) , Amyot (1) , ? (2)
?
B. PuIs (2), Merriff (1), ? (1)
B. Puts (2) , Vaccaro (1), ? (1)

Allspice I?ee

Delicata Squash

Chinese Winte Melcr:
Ftench Dinant Celery
Yellors Plum Tomato (2)
T?opic Tcmato (2)
Horestead Tonnto (2)

did the cabbage say to
the turnip?
"Lettuce sit dcnnrn, I t m beet. "

lrlhat

Stark
,I "rr
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
'r'

?

Seekjns
Seekins
H. Klaus
Walter Vines
Seekins
Stan Lachut
Stan Lachut
Seekins
Seekins
?

Keith Norton
A. Mendez
B. Beasor
Stan Lachut

B. Bgasor
stark

Walter Vines
Amlzot

B. Beasor
B. Heath
Vickie Roberts
Syd Goheen
Steve Roberts

?

Stan Lachut
?

V*caro (1), Yedkois (I)
Lachut (1), ? (1)
Arryot (1) , Merrilt (1)
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